CONTRACTOR COMMUNICATIONS

Premise Health Test
OVERVIEW
Premise Health Test (PHT) is a new tool that will assist contractors in the diagnosis of any premise. It is an enhancement
over Home Integrity Check. HIC validated only DOCSIS Parameters of a device while PHT can validate DOCSIS and Video
Devices (devices must be full band capture capable). It includes being able to see the full band spectrum of devices with
capable chipsets, MoCA scoring, and in-depth FLUX/ICFR graphs to help with impairments found in the network within the
home. PHT also is able to link to Watchtower to see if there is an open ticket or network event for the customer.
PHT Metrics and Thresholds
Metric
Actual US TX
Partial Bonding

Upper Fail
> 54 dBmV

FLUX ICFR
DS RX
DS SNR
SpectraCM Impairments*
MoCA PHY Rate *

Lower Fail
< 25 dBmV

Single Threshold Fail
Registration state <>4
Downstream state <>1
>= 3 dB ICFR

>12 dBmV

<-10 dBmV

* Full Spectrum Devices Only
* MoCA Capable Device Only

< 33 dB
Any Individual Impairment <>ACP
< 200 Mbps (XG to XI, XB to Xi, XG to XB
devices only; Xi to Xi or RNG150 to
RNG150 not in scope)

Important pieces to remember
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

All Upstream (US) and Downstream (DS) channels will be tested for each device on the account
Any US or DS channel failure for any metric on any device will result in test failure
SpectraCM FBC impairments and/or subpar MoCA PHY rates on any device will result in test
failure
Active DOCSIS devices on a customer’s account that are offline will result in a test warning
(NOTE: WILL FAIL ONLY on NEW INSTALLS within first 3 days. Contractors should not be leaving
active devices offline on a new install)
All failures must be fixed before leaving the customer premise (exceptions RTM (overrides),
Construction, Access Issues)
Open NWT node events will be cross referenced to override test failures when applicable
If any failure is the result of a network issue not associated to a current NWT node event a refer
to maintenance (RTM) ticket must be submitted
PHT results fall into 4 possible results:
•
•

•
•

Pass
Pass W/ Warnings – potential items in the home contractor may or may not have control over.
Contractor may need to re-run PHT but this condition does not constitute a failure. This is meant to
alert contractors of a potential condition in the home.
Pass W/Overrides – items outside the home the contractor has no control over
FAIL
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PHT Pass w/Warning Examples

Unresponsive Device – active device on an account (account at least 3 days old) that is unresponsive
What should a contractor do? Validate with customer that device is still in the home and why it may be
offline (sparingly used device, etc). PHT test may need to be re-run due to failure in connectivity.

Incomplete DP3 Data – poll for data is missing data (could result from poor cell connectivity or disruption during test)
What should a contractor do? Ensure solid connectivity to Internet (4G/LTE or Xfinity Wifi connection if
available), power cycle affected device, re-run PHT. This does not mean a failure to the contractor, just
missing data.

Service Call Failure – failure to call data sources (cell connectivity, VPN drop, tools outage)
What should a contractor do? Ensure solid connectivity to Internet (4G/LTE or Xfinity Wifi connection if
available), re-run PHT. This does not mean a failure to the contractor, the test simply failed to pull down data.
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Missing MoCA Device Data- call from X-Ray failed to capture Model and To name of a device
What should a contractor do? Contractor can re-run PHT if desired. This is only letting the tech know Model
and TO name was missing on the call from PHT to x-Ray to get data.

Missing PHY Rate- call from X-Ray failed to return PHY rates for all devices
What should a contractor do? Contractor can re-run PHT. Original call may have dropped information on
return due to connectivity concerns.

PHT Pass w/Override Examples

NOTE: The Threshold for USSNR to Trigger a Pass w/Override condition is 27dB. Contractors should work with their
supervisor to ensure any Pass w/ Override is a Service Affecting condition. A Pass w/ Override does not
automatically need an RTM, override has already captured the event and is being prioritized for work.
PHT Analysis Types & Descriptions- these are given when data suggests one of these conditions could exist
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Filter- possible Noise filter blocking one of the upstreams from connecting
What should a contractor do? Contractors need to check for any potential noise filters at the tap and ensure
the home is free of ingress prior to removing the trap. After making the corrections contractors should re-run
PHT to get results.

Outage- all devices offline and matching outage in NWT
What should a contractor do? Contractors should confirm the outage with supervisor/XOC and inform
customer of estimated ETA of the correction (if one is available)

POE Filter- when another device is detected inside a MoCA mesh network that is not on the account (neighbor device likely)
What should a contractor do? Contractors need to check for location of the POE filter within the home, may
require a relocation of the POE filter to input of the first splitter in an MDU setting (most common occurrence
of messaging). Re-run PHT after work is performed to get result.

SNR Delta - delta between Port SNR at CMTS and cable modem SNR
What should a contractor do? Contractors need to investigate why the SNR of the cable modem of the home
is degraded from CMTS SNR. A delta of more than 5 dB indicates potential RF impairments in the home.

True Node- Device is on a CMTS that does not match the billing node
What should a contractor do? Contractors should follow local Comcast guidance on correcting these accounts,
may require escalation to XOC or Construction teams within the region to correct the mismatch. Please
consult your supervisor on best direction.
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METRIC BREAKDOWN
Actual US TX
The maximum US TX level for a DOCSIS device depends on how many US channels the device is using for US bonding. A
growing number of devices in our network have Upstream Extended Transmit (UET) capabilities and can transmit 3
dBmV higher than the initial DOCSIS 3.0 specification allowed.

Actual US TX (cont’d)
If a Device is transmitting at maximum power and still cannot
reach the CMTS at the requested input level, generally 0 dBmV, it
is in a state called compression. Compression limits the devices
equalization abilities and forces constant power adjustment
requests from the CMTS. This is where “Actual US TX” comes in…
Actual US Tx is the level a device is transmitting at, or would
need to transmit at in order to reach the CMTS at the proper
input level. If a device is not in compression the Actual US Tx is
the current transmit level. When a device is in compression the
Actual US Tx is calculated as the current transmit level plus the
absolute value of the CMTS Rx Level for that channel.
For example if a device is transmitting at 51 dBmV and the CMTS
Rx is -3.5 dBmV then the Actual US Tx will be 51 + 3.5 = 54.5
dBmV and results in a failed test.

Partial Bonding
DOCSIS 3.0 devices have the ability to send and receive data
transmissions across multiple US and DS channels, this is called
“bonding”. If any US or DS channel(s) becomes impaired the
Device will stop utilizing them to send or receive data, this is
called “partial bonding”. Devices running in partial bonding mode
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NWT Override

indicate current or past impairments on the channel(s) that are
no longer being utilized. Customers with devices in partial
bonding mode may not get the speeds they are subscribed for
and may also contribute to node level capacity issues affecting
speeds for the entire node.
Partial mode devices are identified by the DOCSIS 3 registration
state for each channel. A registration state of 4 on any channel
indicates that the device is utilizing that channel for data
transmissions. A registration state of 1, 2, 3 or 5 on any channel
indicates that a device is not utilizing those channels and is in
partial bonding mode.
Sample response from a device that is in US partial bonding mode
resulting in a failed test is shown in the table above

DS RX and DS SNR
DS Rx and DS SNR are key metrics used to determine the health of
our DOCSIS carriers at the input of our devices. Low levels in
either category can result in performance issues that impact our
customers. Though low DS SNR is often found to be related to low
DS Rx levels they can occur separately. While there is no upper failure limit for DS SNR, high DS Rx levels can also be
harmful to our devices. If DS Rx levels are too high it can overload the front end of the device and cause performance
issues.

FLUX ICFR
The In-Channel frequency response (ICFR) of our US QAMs gives us insight into impairments in the USUS path that we
are often otherwise blind to. We can delineate between customer premise and HFC network related issues.
Devices that display ICFR issues on any US channel that are localized to the customer premise indicate integrity
problems within the home and/or drop cabling. Things as simple as loose connectors can result in ICFR issues and if left
Unchecked, loose connections can become an ingress/noise source affecting the performance of not only that individual
customer, but the whole node area.
Example of a high ICFR due to a premise issue resulting in a test failure.
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SpectraCM Full Band Capture (FBC) Impairments
Until recently we have solely relied on our DOCSIS channels to infer the DS performance of our network. Now with Full
Band Capture (FBC) capabilities available on almost 50% of our DOCSIS devices we have an unprecedented view of the
entire DS spectrum at the input of our devices. This has given us the ability to identify frequency specific issues in the DS
spectrum that we were previously blind to.
Many of these impairments are caused by issues in the customer premise and/or soft drop cabling and can be localized to the
customer premise. Any impairment, other than Adjacent Channel Power (ACP), detected on the live poll of FBC capable devices
will result in test failure if they are not part of a known HFC network event in NWT.
Sample of SpectraCM Graph (not all regions may show DOCSIS channels in same location)

Impaired video channels
DOCSIS channels

Suckout
NOTE:
This is not a reflection of true DS RX levels (about 15 dB lower), this an algorithm based view. Contractors
should get a similar view (spectra view compared to full scan view) when running full scan option on their meter
behind Spectra Capable Device.
MoCA PHY Rates
Multimedia over Coax Alliance (MoCA)
allows us to offer multi-room services
such as “AnyRoom DVR”. MoCA PHY Rate
is the actual physical layer bit rate (Mbps)
of data transmitted between nodes in a
MoCA network. A lower MoCA PHY Rate
is an indicator of subpar performance and
can be caused by high path loss, home
amplifiers, splitters, etc.
Accounts that have MoCA services will be
will be tested for PHY Rate performance.
Any PHY rates below 200 Mbps will result
in a test failure. This will be any Gateway
to Client or Gateway to Client scoring.
Client (Xi) to Client (Xi) will not be scored
but shown.
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PHT Failures and National Watchtower (NWT) node event override
There are some cases where PHT will fail because certain metrics are out of threshold due to a HFC network issue.
During the PHT test we also pull in all open NWT events on the customer’s node. If any metric fails, we cross reference it
with the open HFC events. If the event is open for the metric that fails, they then make sure that the customer is part of
or in very close proximity to the event. If all criteria is met they will override the failure and pass the contractor’s test.
See Override circled on Page 2.

Troubleshooting

Metric

Actual US TX

Partial Mode

Flux ICFR

Upper
Fail

One Device
Failure of
Multiple
Devices on
Account

>54
dBmV

Check US TX
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at the
point that feeds
device that failed.
Verify integrity of
the cable and
connections that
feeds device

Any US channel
Reg state <> 4
Or
DS channel Reg
state <>1

Check for
potential US noise
filter at both ends
of the cable that
feeds the failed
device. Check for
impairments in
the DS band. If no
filter/impairment
is present, Power
cycle device and
re-test.

ICFR > = 3 dB
and PMT = tap 9

Verify the
integrity of the
cable and all
connections that
feed the failed
device. Run test
lead to device
from
consolidation
splitter and retest

Lower
Fail

< 25
dBmV

Multiple Device
Failure on
Account
Check US TX
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at
customers tap,
ground block,
and/or the
consolidated
splitter that feeds
all devices that
failed.
Check for US
noise filter on
customers drop at
tap, ground block
and/or
consolidated
splitter that feeds
all devices that
failed. If no filter
is present, power
cycle devices and
re-test
Run test drop to
customer’s device
from the tap port
or ground block
and re-test. If still
bad with test line
at the ground
block test directly
from tap port, if
bad directly from
tap port submit
RTM, if good at
tap troubleshoot
drop issue.

Single Device
Account Failure

RTM submittal requirements for
each PHT failure type

Check US TX
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at the
point that feeds
device that failed.
Verify integrity of
the cable and
connections that
feeds device

Contractor must run DOCSIS test at
customers tap and US TX levels must
be out of spec. for the tap value in
accordance with your local market
specifications. Contractor must
provide US TX levels for all USUS
channels as recorded at the
customer's tap on RTM ticket.

Power cycle
device and retest. If device still
in partial mode
check for US noise
filter at both ends
of the cable that
feeds the failed
device.

Contractor must attempt to lock meter
in DOCSIS 3.0 mode or DOCSIS 3.0 test
device directly at the customer's tap
and the meter/test device must lock in
partial mode and not achieve full US
bonding. Meter or test device must be
used to ensure CPE is not the issue.
Contractor must provide specific
channels that are in partial mode as
recorded at the customer's tap on
RTM ticket.

Verify the
integrity of the
cable and all
connections that
feed the failed
device. Run test
lead to device
from
consolidation
splitter and retest

Contractor must run a test lead from
the customer's tap directly to
customers device or and re-test PHT.
Contractor must provide ICFR and PMT
values for all US channels as recorded
at the customers tap. ICFR directly
from the tap should also fail PHT in
order to submit an RTM for this
metric.
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Metric

DS RX

DS SNR

Spectra
Impairments

MoCA PHY Rate

Fail
Criteria

< -10
dBmV

> 12
dBmV

One Device
Failure of
Multiple
Devices on
Account

Multiple Device
Failure on
Account

Single Device
Account Failure

RTM submittal requirements for
each PHT failure type

Check DS RX
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at the
point that feeds
device that failed.
Verify integrity of
the cable and all
connections that
feeds device

Check DS RX
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at
customers tap,
ground block,
and/or the
consolidated
splitter that feeds
all devices that
failed.

Check DS RX
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at the
point that feeds
device that failed.
Verify integrity of
the cable and all
connections that
feeds device

Contractor must check the DS RX
levels for all DOCSIS channels at the
customers tap and DS RX levels must
be out of spec. for the tap value in
accordance with your local market
specifications. Contractor must
provide the DS Rx levels for all DOCSIS
channels at the customer's tap on
RTM ticket and specify which ones are
out of spec.

< 33 dB

Check DS SNR
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at the
point that feeds
device that failed.
Verify integrity of
the cable and all
connections that
feeds device

Any detected
impairment
other than ACP
that is not
overridden by a
known network
level event

Run a full channel
scan at both ends
of outlet that
feeds failed
device. Verify the
integrity of the
cable and all
connections that
feed the failed
device.

Any Link to or
from network
controller (never
xi to xi) < 200
Mbps

Verify location of
POE filter is
optimal for MoCA
mesh network.
Verify the
integrity of the
cable and splitter
configurations to
all MoCA devices

Check DS SNR
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at
customers tap,
ground block,
and/or the
consolidated
splitter that feeds
all devices that
failed.
Run a full channel
scan with your
meter at
customers tap,
ground block,
and/or the
consolidated
splitter that feeds
all devices that
failed to isolate
where
impairment
begins
Verify location of
POE filter is
optimal for MoCA
mesh network.
Verify the
integrity of the
cable and splitter
configurations to
all MoCA devices

Check DS SNR
levels on all
channels with
meter or test
device at the
point that feeds
device that failed.
Verify integrity of
the cable and all
connections that
feeds device

Contractor must check the DS SNR
levels for all DOCSIS channels at
customers tap and DS SNR levels must
be out of spec. for the tap value in
accordance with your local market
specifications. Contractor must
provide the DS SNR levels for all
DOCSIS channels at the customer's tap
on RTM ticket and specify which ones
are out of spec.

Run a full channel
scan at both ends
of outlet that
feeds failed
device. Verify the
integrity of the
cable and all
connections that
feed the failed
device.

Contractor must use meter to run a
full channel scan at customer's tap and
verify the impairment is visible from
the tap port. Contractor must provide
details on the specific impairment, the
channel power and MER levels of all
impacted channels

Verify location of
POE filter is
optimal for MoCA
mesh network.
Verify the
integrity of the
cable and splitter
configurations to
all MoCA devices

N/A: contractors cannot enter a
Network Maintenance RTM for MoCA
failures
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